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Protected Together 
#VaccinesWork
WORLD IMMUNIZATION WEEK 2019 (24-30 April)



We need the help of all heroes everywhere to reach the 1 in 10 kids around 
the world who still do not have access to vaccines. 

 

This World Immunization Week, we can help spread the message that 
#VaccinesWork far and wide on social media and in our communities. 

Together, we can protect everyone through the power of immunization.

 
Protected Together, #VaccinesWork

WIW 2019 THEME

Join us to highlight how vaccines – and the people who develop, deliver and 
receive them – are “heroes” by ensuring that we are protected together.



THROWBACK THURSDAY CAMPAIGN  
  
Leading up to WIW, we'll celebrate the historical success of vaccines in 
fighting deadly diseases and saving lives. Share your own content and 
amplify partner content on each Throwback Thursday. 
 
                 MEASLES: Protecting Kids Everywhere from a Highly                  
                 Infectious Disease 
                 Look back on the progress we have made in controlling the disease  
                 since the development, introduction and expansion of the measles    
                 vaccine. 

VACCINES: Propelling Worldwide Progress for Over Two 
Centuries 
Emphasize the historical impact of vaccines on the fight 
against preventable diseases. 

11 April 

18 April 



THROWBACK THURSDAY EXAMPLES 
 
#TBT to 1963, when measles caused approximately 
2.6 million deaths each year. Thanks to vaccination 
efforts, measles deaths dropped by 80% between 2000 
and 2017. #VaccinesWork 

 
In 1980, just 3 in 10 kids received their first dose of 
diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis #vaccines. Today, 85% 
are protected, helping save millions of lives. Now that’s 
progress!  #TBT #VaccinesWork 

 
The world is close to being free of #polio, which has 
reduced from 350,000 cases every year in 1988 to 
just 33 cases in 2018. #TBT #VaccinesWork #EndPolio 

MEASLES

POLIO

Vx 
COVERAGE



  CAMPAIGN FOCUS DAYS  
We will spotlight the role of three groups who are vaccine “heroes” for 
their role in building the chain of protection and keeping us all safe.

 We Protect Each Other, #VaccinesWork

We Create Solutions to Protect Future Generations #VaccinesWork

On the Frontlines, We Protect Communities, #VaccinesWork

24 APRIL- You and Your Family 

26 APRIL- Health Workers

29 APRIL- Innovators

Recognize individuals and their families as heroes for getting            
immunized and ensuring vaccination is a community norm.  

Highlight health workers as heroes for their tireless efforts to reach all      
kids with vaccines. 

Feature vaccine innovators as heroes who develop new vaccines and      
innovations to reach more kids in more countries. 



HOW WILL YOU ENSURE WE ARE PROTECTED 
TOGETHER?

Spread the Word

Stay Updated  

Author a Blog or Op-ed 

Engage Your Network

Use the campaign hashtag #VaccinesWork in every post on social media. You can also 
add additional hashtags, such as #Vaccines, to broaden the campaign's reach. 

Check out the WIW Calendar to see when new, exciting content is coming out and visit  

Write a piece to explain the importance of vaccines and why we need to ensure 
#VaccinesWork for all. 

Reach out to your champions asking them to support WIW and organize events to 
promote vaccines. 
  
 

WHO’s WIW website for more information.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1AZmx6DhuFm72E9bcK8Cx3otdXzm4Sok8cykybjBwOf8/edit?ts=5c646a6d#gid=0
https://www.who.int/campaigns/world-immunization-week/world-immunization-week-2019/

